
Theodore Roosevelt, Part 1
Week 3





• INHERITANCE FROM FATHER = 125,000 WHEN HE WAS 19 YO IN COLLEGE

• IN 2020 $$ EQUIVALENT = 3,486,242
• INHERITANCE FROM MOTHER IN 1884 (25 YO) = 65,000

• IN 2020, $$ EQUIVALENT = 1,743,121
• ROOSEVELT’S PORTION OF THE PLATE GLASS CO managed by Uncle James 

Alexander Roosevelt

AMERICAN COAL MINER ENGLISH IRON AND STEEL WORKER
EARNINGS: Of father $250/yr. Of father $1,420

Of son, aged fourteen $300
http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/5754/

http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/5754/


Theodore Roosevelt in $$$
• Behaves more like a Bulloch than a Roosevelt
• Not by nature, a businessman

• Spends freely
• Invests in dubious schemes on impulse
• Frequently alarmed uncles and often admonished by 

James Alexander Roosevelt
• Extravagant Lifestyle: 

• “I have certainly lived like a prince for my last two years 
in college…” diary entry



• Edith says of TR: “my financial imbecile” (p375)

The Rise of Theodore Roosevelt, p 210



• Humorous Examples
"I wear a sombrero, silk neckerchief, fringed buckskin shirt, 
sealskin chaparajos or riding trowsers; alligator hide boots; 
and with my pearl hilted revolver and beautifully finished 
Winchester rifle, I shall feel able to face anything. “

https://esirc.emporia.edu/bitstream/handle/123456789/3387/Don%20Arp%2C%20Jr.%2C%20M.A..pdf?sequence=1

https://esirc.emporia.edu/bitstream/handle/123456789/3387/Don%20Arp%2C%20Jr.%2C%20M.A..pdf?sequence=1




About Alice
• Wealthy Bostonian family
• Wooed by Mittie and Bamie as much as by TR

• First proposal by TR, June 1879 
• She does not agree until Feb 1880
• Married October 27,  on TR’s 22nd Birthday, she is 19
• Lives on 3rd floor of family home
• Simultaneously redoing “Tranquility”
• Social Circle and “expected” entertaining
• Alice and Corinne very close companions
• Mittie claims Alice as “one of my own.”
• Dies February 14 1884, at 22 yo





DRINKING TOASTS
And this is good old Boston,
The home of the bean and the cod,
Where the Lowells talk only to Cabots,
And the Cabots talk only to God





In an answer from Mittie to a letter 
welcoming her into the Roosevelt family

…”It will be my aim both to endear 
myself to those so dear to him and 
to retain his love. How happy I am I 
can’t begin to tell you, it seems 
almost like a dream.”



“Alice is wholly unselfish about sharing Theodore with his adoring, 
now entirely female family.”  Corrine’s letter to fiancé

“Child-wife” more like Dickens Dora

Family found her “attractive, but without great depth”

…In quitting him so early, she rendered him her ultimate 
service. In burying her, he symbolically buried his own 
lingering naivete. p234





BLOWING THROUGH MONEY - Winter, 1884
Multiple Warnings from Uncle James Alfred

• Salary as an Assemblyman - $1,200  (only guaranteed income)
• Income first year of marriage, $14,000, twice his $$ when single
• Income from Roosevelt and Sons - $8,000
• Returns from stocks of RR (The Mobile & Allegheny)
• Dividends from J.K. Gracie Company from Union Trust
• Money from his own Wyoming cattle Investment
• Some “Allowance” from Alice’s Parents

• YET HE BOUNCES A $20,000 check, borrowed from Uncle James
• Continues to spend lavishly on new home (45th Street, NYC)
• Invests in Property at Oyster Bay for special home for Alice



https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/theodore-roosevelts-wife-and-mother-die

• INVESTMENT ON A WHIM AND A HANDSHAKE





Elkhorn Ranch

Maltese Cabin Cross

LESS THAN 3 weeks AFTER ALICE DIES, 
ROOSEVELT ASKS SEWELL AND DOW TO 
BADLANDS.  PG 269 



“Leeholm” in Oyster Bay– Begins construction 1880
Sagamore Hill – Exterior Completed 1885
Inside completed in 1886



https://www.biog
raphy.com/news/
theodore-
roosevelt-
sagamore-hill-
home

https://www.biography.com/news/theodore-roosevelt-sagamore-hill-home






"If you can't say something good about someone, sit right here by me.





Jan 1885 – HUNTING TRIPS ($15) & 
TR writes over 100,000 words, 291 





The Fighting Cock
He was quarrelsome and loud,    And impatient of control.

.

https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/grover-cleveland

https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/grover-cleveland


In Roosevelt’s world there was little moral 
ambiguity. Life—political life in particular—was a 
battle, a struggle between the forces of good and 
evil, right and wrong, service and selfishness.

https://www.history.pcusa.org/blog/2019/07/practical-faith-theodore-roosevelt-political-arena

https://www.history.pcusa.org/blog/2019/07/practical-faith-theodore-roosevelt-political-arena


• “There is an interesting suspicion that Mr. Roosevelt keeps a pulpit concealed 
on his person”

• Roosevelt’s “theology” is that God always resided with the Republicans, while 
the Devil was a Democrat.
• “The difference between your party and ours, is that your bad men throw 

out your good ones, while with us the good throw out the bad!”

• ”There is good and bad in each party, but while the bad largely 
predominates in yours, it is the good which predominates in ours.”

• 5 Cent Bill – TR’s quote…”They belong to that most dangerous of all classes, 
the wealthy criminal class.”  (p.177)



Emergence as a National Figure





CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

Nationwide Movement to Clean Up Politics

Mutual Interest

Reformers Getting Elected on East Coast

“There is a great sense in a lot that he says, but there is such a 
cocksuredness about him that he stirs up doubt in me all the 
time.”



NYC Police Commissioner Roosevelt walks the beat 
with journalist Jacob Riis in 1894—Illustration from 
Riis's autobiography.









https://www.biography.com/us-
president/theodore-roosevelt

https://www.biography.com/us-president/theodore-roosevelt


Governor Theodore Roosevelt
1899 - 1900



VICE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
March 1901 – September 6 1901





Above all, let us shrink from no strife, moral or 
physical, within or without the nation, provided 
we are certain that the strife is justified, for it is 
only through strife, through hard and 
dangerous endeavor, that we shall ultimately 
win the goal of true national greatness.



“Do what you can, with what you have, 
where you are.” 

“Believe you can and you're halfway 
there.”

“It is hard to fail, but it is worse never 
to have tried to succeed.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These three TR quotes inspired me to present this course. I am doing what I can with thousands I have had some success with previous courses so I am optimistic 
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